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HANDICOUNTER®3000A FEATURES

TheOptoelectronics new ModelJOO)A HandiCounterZ continuesin the traditionof
the originalMo.iclJOOJ as beingthe world's most highlyadvancedhand held
counter. The A modelinstruments incorporateallof the original )(XX' featuresand
adds a mkroprocessor to provideadvancedfeatures suchas digitalfiltering.digital
auto capture.storesfrequencies and a serialcomputerinterface.

Digitalfiltermode(pat pend) preventsdisplayof random noiseand oscillation
Digitalautocapture (pat pen d) lockscounter display on first readingto passthe
filter.
ARM/STOREbutton storesand recalls frcquencie; froma threeregister stack.
Low PowerConsumpoon4 to 5 hour batteryoperation.
Digitalcommunications port
Fast 200Million counts per secondforhigh resolutioncounting.220MHz direct
count.

• Dual High Impedanceamplifiers ft:r ratio and time intervalcounting.
• Fullrangecountercovers10Hzto over3 GHz.
• Ultrasensitivesynchronousdetectorbargraph with 16 segment display of RF

signal strength.
• Dual High Impedanceamplifiersfor ratio and time interval counting.
• Multi-function CounterwithFrequency, Period . Ratioand TuneInterval

Measurement Capability.

FEATURES
The 300JA is the firsthand held frequencycounterto combinethe computing
powerof a microprocessor with the OElO high speedcounter Ie to provide
unparalleledcountingcapabilities. The:nxJAcan captureoff-the-air signal
frequencies completelywithoutoperator intervention-and to record the result in
internalmemory.

Themicroprocessordigitally film the RFsignal frequencies and reducesspurious
counting. Allof this is done withoutrelyingon thesignal strengthtoexceedsome
arbitrary 1eveI, ensuringreliable performancein today s densesignal enviroerrents.
Proprietary softwaremonitorsthe incoming RFforstablecoherentsignals,and
only whentheseconditionsare satisfied willthecountbepresentedto the user.
Internalmemoryallowsthe 300JAto scee the last threefilteredneqcerces 1m
laterexamination. Thisfeatureallows bXally unattendedoperation• the XOOA can
be turnedon andwill siently record thefrequency ci anynearby radio lr.lIfic At
any timelater, the 300)A's memoriescanberecalledtocheckthe resultsoi an
extended monitoring period.
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SPECIFICATIONSFEATURES CONTINUED

The300JAhasthree separate input amplifiersto push sensitivityto newlevels.
Thiswasdone for a verysimplereason:the widerthe band width ofa counter's
frontend, the higher it's inherent noise floorand the lower the sensitivity. This is
the concept behind the Optoelectronics' APSI04activepreselectorand is applied
hereforthe first time ina frequencycounter.

This does not mean the 300JAsacrificesbandwidth for sensitivity. However, the
input circuitryhas beendesignedto rover the 10Hz to 3 GHzrangein bands,
chosento optimizesensitivity foreach application.
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Thedirect1 to 200MHzinput is used primarilyforsettingcrystaloscillatorson
frequency andmonitoring HF through VHFcommunications. Here, a high gain
preamplifier yieldssensitivitiestypicallybelow500microvolts.

Thenext higher band includesthe 10 to flX}+ MHzregion,chosento includemost
commonVHFand UHFtwo-wayradio traffic.
Thehighest frequency bandcovers500MHz to 2.5GHz. By blockingQui trouble
somelower frequency signals likebroadcastFMand TV, weak cellular radio
signals can beisolated and measured.

Newly designed FEr input preamplifiersdeliverhigh sensitivity from 10Hz to
beyond50MHz, while redodng batterydrain.
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DIGITAL COMMUNlcnONS PORT
TheOptoelectronics'ModelJ(XX)A handheld frequency counterisequippedwith a
TILasynchronous serial interface whichallowstheunits to beconnected to a
personal computer for thepurpose of readingfrequency infonnation. Thethree
wireinterfaceisaccessible viaa l / Bthinchstereophone jack,andconsists of
Rem", Data [JlP), Transmit Data(RING), and Signal Ground (SHIELD). An
externalRS-232Cinterfaceconverter(Model CXlVis requiredto convert theTIL
signallevelsto RS-232C levels compatiblewithmost personal computers.

An accessory RS232C converter, ModelCXl2,permitsinterfacing theModel3lXXJA
directlyto the serialportofa PC. TheCX12 comeswitha PCcompatible data
logging program. Checkwiththe factoryforpriceandavailability.

AdditionalUniversalCounterFunctions
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CONTROLS

PWR ON/OFF
Thisslideswitchturns on powerto the ModelJ(X)JA HandiCounte-'. TheModel
3(0)A canoperate eitherfroman internalNiCadbattery peck, or fromthe model
AC90 walladapter/charger. Whenoperatingfrom the ACX) adapter/charger,the
batterypackwillbeautomatically chargedwhenthe powerswitch is in eitherthe
ONor OFFposition. Turningon tbc powerto the Model3lXXJA initiatesa 1.5
secondtest of all LCDsegments.

AMP 1 M OHMISO OHM
Thisswitchselectseitherthe 1 MegOhm high impedanceamplifiers. or the 50Ohm
amplifiersand prescalers. Whenthisswitchis in the50OHMposition,thetwo
RANCE switcheslabeled 200MHz and&XIMHz/3GHz becomeactive,and the
INPlITAlB and FUNOlON push buttonsare disabled.Whenthe switchis in the
1 MOHMposition, thelNPlTfAlB and fUNOlCN push buttonsareenabled.
and the RANGE switchesaredisabled.

RANGE 200MHl
Whenthe 50Ohmamplifiersare selected.the RANGE 200MHzswitchis active.
When in the 200MHz position. frequencies between1OMHzand 200MHz canbe
countedusinginput A. This is the directcount (not prescaled)50Ohm range.

RANGE 8OOMHzI3GHz
Whenthe RANGE 200MHz switchis in theoff(down)position. the RANGE
&XJMHz/3CHz switch is activated.In the llXlMHz range,a divide by" prescajer
(dividesthe input frequency bya factorof 4 prior to counting)extendsthe rangeof
thecounter to over flXlMHzusing input A. Thecountingtime is extendedby a
factor of 4 as shownin thespecifications. WhentheJeHz range is selected, the B
input must beused. The frequency isamplifiedby higher frequencyamplifiers than
in the A input.Theinput frequencyis then prescaled by a factor of 16,extending
the frequency rangeto over JeHz. Thecounting time isextended by a factor of 16
as shown in the specifications.

INPUT NB
The INPlIT A/ Bpush buttonselectseither input Aor input Bwhen the 1Meg
Ohm high impedanceamplifiers are selected. Whenthe.50Ohm amplifiers are
selected, the INPlJr A/B push button is disabled. The lNPlITA/B push button is
alsodisabled when the RECALLmode is selected.

FUNCTIONARMISTORE
The F1.JNCI10N push button selectsthe FREQUENCY, PERIOD, INTERVAL, or
RAno function when the1 MegOhm high impedance amplifiersareselected.
Whenthe 50Ohm amplifiersare selected,the FUNCI10N push button isdisabled.
However, when eithertheCAPIURE or RECALL mode is selected, this push
button becomes the ARM/SIORE push button.

•

GATE
TheGATE push button selectseitherthe gatetimeor the numberof average;,
dependingon the functioncurrentlyselected. TheGATEpush button is disabled
when the RECALL mode is selected.

DIGITALAUTOCAPTUREN

Filter Mode
Turnon the ALTER switchto reducerandomcounting.noise.and falsesignals.A
uniquedigitalfilteringalgorithmpermitsonly meaningfulmeasurementsto be
displayed.Thismakesusing the MlXiel3()))A mucheasierandmakes freqttmcy
findingmuch morepowerful, becausedistant or short durationfrequencies canbe
pickedoutd the backgroundclutter.In the ALTERmode.theGAIE LEDblinks
each timea measurement passes the filter. To make the filterevenmore effective at
eliminatingfalsecounting,a higherlevel. of filteringcan beselected at powerup by
holdingdO\'>11 theGAIE push buttonuntil thedisplay testappears. In this mOO~
the digitalfilteralgorithmismoreselective, Turningthe Mo::Iel3()))A on without
holdingdown theGATEpush buttonselectsthe normal filteralgorithm.
Capture Mode
Whenthe ALTER switchand CAPTURE switchare both turnedon, the Model
.xmA is in the powerfulDIGITAL A1JTO CAPTURE mode. In this mode.the
ARM/SIOREpush button switchis active. When the ARM/STORE push button is
depressed,the next measurement to pass thefilter wiDbedisplayedand stored in
memory. Whilearmed, the FREQUENCY annunciator flashes. Whena measure
ment passesthe filter, the FREQUENCYannunciator stops flashing.and the GATE
LED blinksonce. Each time the ARM/STOREpush button is depressed, thenext
measurement to passthe filter is displayedand stored in memory.Threeinternal
memoryregisters(Register X.Register A, and Register B) allowthe most recent
threemeasurementswhich pass the filterto be remembered and recalled.
RecallMode
RECALL mode is selectedby turning offthe FILTER switch and leavingthe
CAPTURE switchon.ln thismode, the frequenciesstored in the threememory
registerscanbedisplayed. Whenneitherthe A nor Bdisplayannunciatoris OIl,

Register Xis beingdisplayed. Depressing the ARM/STORE push button displays
Register A. Depressingthe ARM/STORE push button a second timedisplays
Register B.Depressingthe ARM/STORE push button a third timedisplays Register
X again,. andsoon. RegisterX contains themost recentmeasurement;Register A
contains the secondmost recentmeasurement; and Register Bcontains the third
mostrecentmeasurement.No measurements can bemade whenthe RECALL
modeisactive.



DATA INTERFACE

GENERAL
TheModel3OOJA HandiCounterl'isequipped with a 111. asynchronousserial
interfacewhich allows the unit to beconnectedto a personal computerlor the
purpose of reading frequency infonnation. Thethree-wireinterfaceis accessible via
a miniature stereophone jack,and consistsof Receive Data(TIP), TransmitData
(RING), andSignalGround(SHIELD). An """",01 RS-132C InterfaceConvener
(ModelCXl2);, required toconvertthem signallevels to RS-l32C levels
compatible with most personal computers.

ELECTRICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Thefolklwingelectrical parametersare specified relativeto SignalGround
(SHIELD).

Receive DataITIP)
LOGIC"0",0 - 0.7Vdc (50uA max. loadcurrent)
LOGIC"I", 2.0-5.0VOC(50uA max. loadcurrent)
Transmit Data(RING)
LOGIC "'0"': 0 -0.45Vdc (1.6 rnAmax. sinkcurrent)
LOGIC"t", 2.4 - 5.oVOC(60uA max.sourcecurrentl

COMMUMCATIONS PARAMETERS
Thefollowingcommuncatons parameters are used for both Receive Data(TIP)
andTransmit Data (RING) .

Data Rat", 2400bps(+!-2%) SlartBitsc I
Data Bits, 8 Parity. NONE
Stop Bits: 1

DATA PROTOCOL SPEOFlCATIONS
In order to readfrequencyinformationfromtheMcxiel 3OO:JA, the host computer
must send an ASCD CarnageReturn <CR> character(DOH, or 13D)to the counter
via the Receive Data(TlP) signal.

Thecounter will thenrespond by sendingelevenASCII characters to the
hostcomputervia the Transmit Data(RING) signal,corresponding to the most
recentsuccessful countermeasurement. The elevencharacterswill consistof the

ten-digitcount,plusan ASCIIPeriod <> character(2EH,or 460) to mark the
positionof the decimalpoint. Leadingzeroesof the counter resuHare blankedby
replacingthem with ASCII Space<SP, characters(20H, (X" 320).See theexamples
below.

Gatetime Measured frequency Serialinterfaceoutpu t
O.oJ S 52.500 MHz <SP><SPxSP><SP><S><2x><5><O><OxO>
0.1S 146.750MHz <SP><SP><lx4><6x.><7><5><O><O><1D
1.0S 908.32595 MHz <SRx9xO><8><.x3x2><5>«J><5><O>
10.0S 444.975MHz <4,<4,<4,<..<9,<7,<5,<0,<0,<0,<0,

Thedata receivedfromtheserialinterfaceisonly valid whentheFREQUENCY
functionis selected.If the PERIOD, INTERVAL, or RA110 functionis selected.the
serialinterfaceOliput data is meaningless.In NORMAL mode, the serial interlace
output data represents the most recent frequency measumnenl WhenffiTER
mode is selected, the serialinterlaceoutpu t data representsthe mostrecent, ~

frequency measurement which passed the filter. When either CAPJUREmode or
RECAll mode isselected,the serial interfaceoutput data represents the most
recentlycaptured frequency.
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USINGTHE COUNTER

Hand'Counters"are unique in their ability to findRF transmissionfrequencies
quickly. Immediateresponseto frequencies that are 10to 16dB greaterthan the
backgroundRf flooris possible. Thisissimplydone by movingthe Hand'Counter"
into the near fieldof the radio transmitter. The ncarfield is the area closeto the
antenna wherethe fieldstrengthishighbut falling off rapidly as distanceincreases.
Thisiscomparedto the far field werethe fieldstrength is low but remainsfairly
constantovergreatdistances.Handiriounters" workwellat relativelyclose
distancesand can measurea transmission frequency rapidly withouthaving to
tune through the RFspectrum.

Severalfactors may preventa stablefrequencycounter reading even whenthere is
a bargraph response. Amongtheseare:
• The signalis simply too small.Whilethe300JAis verysensitiveit can not work
with extremely weaksignals.
• Amplitudemodulation(AM).Sincethe counteris measuringthezerocrossings
of the signal,it is sensitiveto the amplitudeofthe received signal. Amplitude
modulatedsignals suchas TV videocarriers,aircraftradios,garagedooropeners,
etc.canbedifficultto countsincetheir peakamplitudemaybehighenoughto
causea largebargraph indication, but the valleyis too low in amplitudefor reliable
counting. AMsignalscanbevery frustratingin thisregard, lookinglikea signal
that shouldeasilycountand yetnevergivinga stablecount.
• Multiplesignals- The300)Awide-bandfrequency countermay notbeableto
separateadjacentcarriers . TheFM: broadcastband isa good exampleof this,a
20MHzwide band withchannelson 200kHzcenters. In any city,numerousstations
will existwithina givenarea. It is possiblethat noneof the signalsare 1Q-15dB
higherthan the restand this makesaccuratecountingdifficult.

Thetablebelowgivesactualtest data showingthedistancesthat varioustransmit
terscanbepickedup withand withoutusingthe 3lXXJA, in a typicalmetropolitan
RFenvironment. If you livein a particularly quiet locationyourresultsmaybe
better.

TYPICALRFPICKUPDlSTANCFS

Transmitter Type Counter only CounterlAPSl04
CordlessPhone 1 foot 120feet
CDRadio 25feet 500feet
VHFTwoWayRadio 80feet 1/4 mile
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ANTENNA SELECTION
The ultimateperformanceof the counter willbecompromisedif thebest possible
antenna is not used. Ifonly a singletypeof antenna isavailable,it should beof the
telescopingwhip UHF/ VHFtype. Formaximumpickup distances, the antenna
used shouldbe tunedfor the frequencybandof interest.Forexample,with cellular
frequencies, a cellular type of antenna with maleBNC connectoris essential for best
results. ThemodelRD800 rubberduckor modelGPSOO ground planeantenna will
givegood results.TheGP800is moreexpensivebut willgive the maximum
possible performance(pickup distance). Checkthe Optoelectronics Catalogfor
available antenna packages.

OPERATIONAL CHARACTERISTICS
Multiple Transmissions
If two transmittersare operatingat the same timewithin the passbandand they
appear to have thesame signal strength,then the bargraph willdisplaya strong
ignalindication but the counterdisplaywillnot stabilize. Tocompensateyou must

move physicallycloserto the transmitterof interestuntil the counter seesits signal
as 10to 15dBgreaterin strength.

Over driving the Counter
The300JAcanbeoverdriven in the presenceof a strong RF signal. In this situation
the bargraph will also display a strongsignalindication. It may benecessaryto
reduce signal levelby moving away fromthe sourceor removing/ shorteningthe
antenna beforethe counter beginsto countproperly.

Multipath cancellation
The distanceat which the signalcanbedetectedmaybemuch greaterthan the
distanceat whichit canbecounted.At &5OMHz the wave lengthis about35em and
multipathcancellations can repeatat very close intervals. Asyou decreasethe
distancethe problemgoesaway. If youare in a vehicle, best results canbeobtained
when you cometo a complete stopand the transmitteralso stopsmotion,providing
a stablesignalwithoutmultipathdropouts. Alwaysoperate the counteron the
fastest measurementintervalpossible. Usethe display hold switchas necessary. It
ishelpfulto knowthe availablefrequencies in theareato assistin determining
when you havean accuratereading.

11



USING THE COUNTER CONTINUED

USEWITHAPSI04
Allbroadband countersare subjectto two fundamental limitationsin their sensitiv
ity. The firstis the noiseof the electronsmovingthough the circuitry of the counter
input circuitry. Fora typical3CHz bandwidth front end, this results in input noise
floorof about ·7OdBm. Sinceany desiredsignalto becounted mustexceedthis level
by tD-l5dBso the countercan reliablycoont zerocrossings,the limitingsensitivity
is -44to ..ffi::IBm. Thisfigureis approached byOptoelectronics' counters when
operated in a laboratoryenvironment. but there isanother,more limitingfactor
when attempting10 count radiatedsignalsusingan antenna.

Unlessyoo findyocrsellon a desertedPacific island.,the signalyou intend to
measureis not theonlyone reachingthecounter. Oncean antenna isattachedto
the counter,everyRFsignalbesidestheone01interest becomesa sourceof
interferenceand thesecond sensitivitylimitation.Thelevelof theseincidental
signalscan bequite large,in fact,and usuallyis the limitingfactorin frequency
counter lowlevel performance. Local AM. FMand1V transmitters broadcastwith
hundreds of kilowattsand yield an RFbackground that obscuresall measurements.
Again, sincethe desired signal mustexceedall ethers by10-15dB, thisdifference in
levelcan onlybeachievedbygettingthe counter muchcloserto thedesired source
than to the interference.

Themost effectivewayto increaserange is to use theOptoelectronics' Active
Preselector. This unit addressesbeth of the limitationsdescribed aboveby imple
menting a narrowbandpassfilter tunableoveran extremely wide frequency range.
Wheninsert ed in the signalpath between theantenna and counter,thishas two
effects:
«The narrow 4MHzbandwidth passbandremovesmost interfering signals,
allowingonly signalsat thecenter tuned frequency to pass through to the counter.
Theapparent increasein sensitivity canbe40dBor more depending on thelevelof
the interferingsignal.
-Sincethe bandwidthof the measurementsystemis reduced, the 3CHzbandwidth
noise floor limitationis also reduced. Gainin the ActivePreselector correspond
inglyboostssignallevclto take full advantageof thebandwidth reduction.

11

The 4MHz band~"idth of the filterwas carefully chosenas the bestcompromise
betweensensitivityimprovementand frequency agility. Ascoveredabove,the
reduction in bandwidth eliminatesinterferingsignalsand broadbandelectrical
no~sc. Therefore, narrowingthe bandwidth generallyresults in greater sensitivity
(thisconcept,carried to an extreme, is whatmakestypicalrommunkations
receivers verysensitive - withbandwidthsof 15kHzor so). Unfortunately,if this
narrowingis carriedtoo far,the signalcanbeextremelydifficultto find unlessyou
alreadyknow what frequency it is. Thisofcoursedefeatsthe purposeof usingthe
frequency counteraltogether. The4MHzbandwidthof theAPS104 representsa
good balanceof sensitivity improvementand easeof usc.
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RECHARGEABLE BATTERY OPERATION

Thecountercanoperateseveralhours fromfullychargedinternal NiCadbatteries
whenthe "PWR" switch is in the"BAIT' or "ON"position.Thebatteriesare
chargedwhen the unit ispo....'ered by the AC<:hargL..../ Adapterand the ~PWR"
switchisinthe "ACDiG"position. FuU rechargewill occurin 12to 16hours. The
batterypackswillalsochargeat a reducedchargerate whilethe counterisbeing
operatedfromthe AC-Charger/ Adapter. If theoptionalNiCad30batterypack. is
installed the rechargetimewill bethe sameas bothbattery packsare charged in
parallel. Thecountermaybeoperatedover prolonged periodsbyACAdapter
operationwith noharm to batteriesas the chargecurrentis regulated. Thebatteries
shouldbe deep cyded occasionally byaDowing them to completelydischarge and
fullychargeseveraltimesto maintainmaximumbatterycapacity.

CAUTION
TheNiCad lmterrsshould Inst semulyears, hotoerer, it isrerommendai that!Ittcounter
bechtcked insidt after fhe first year of otrnltUm foranysign of battery lenkage orC01'TOSWn.
&p/DreallbaHeri<s ifanyvNbkda"",1i' is<>kerool.

Toinspect tir NiCod battery fllCks it isnttl'SSQ'Y toopen thembinet. Thisisacrom
pUshed byremoving tiro machine screws from each endof thecnbinef andremoving thetop
coxr. Take am nottopindtanyof thebattery wires. Exassroeeurrents could flow
damaging thebaHerie;.

CAtmON
110VAC lind fxtnnal DCOpemtion
A nov AC, 60lli 10 9VDC, 300-5OOmA, Cmfa-Positi"" AC-eha'li"IAdapter is
specified foruseandissupplied withtht WUl'ltn-. This isanominal~ion andthe
adapta supplied withthe wunta WIll match thtwuntd s requirement txadly. wmt
using external pcnm' supplies mak sure thallht ooltage under lood does notexceed 12
VOC. When~ng from anautemwtire electrical system, SOn1t mtnn5 of rtducing the
voltage to thecoul'ltamustbtmrploytd. Automotitto voltages inexass of 13.8VOC are
common andrruydamagetht NiGld batteries. If therountarecomes exassirely hoito tht
toud!then """"" it from the pcnrer supply imlmJiatdy.
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CALIBRATION

A calibraronadjustmentopening in the instrumenttop rover is labeledMCAlM.
Thisopeningpermitsaccessto the trimmercapacitorwhichprovidesabouta 10
parts per millionadjustment rangeof the timebaseoscillator. UsetheslowGate
TImefor maximumresolutionand reada stablesignalof known frequency
adjustingthe trimmerfor correctfrequencydisplay. Calibrateat 10 MHz or higher.
Thehigherthe calibration frequency, the moreaccurately the instrumentcanbe
calibrated.

If thisadjustmentisever unableto bringthe oscillatorintocalibrationthen there is
a secondadjustmentinsidereferredto as C2.The0 adjustmentisa coarseadjust
trimmerand can beused to bringthe fineadjusttrimmer(Cl} intorange. Remove
the instrumenttop coverto accessC2.

Accuracy:
Frequency mode; =- ± Time BaseInaccuracy ± 1rount

Period mode: =- ± TimeBaseInaccuracy ± 1 count ctngger error.

TriggerError: is<.3%perperiod forsine wavesof40 dBsignalto noiseratio and
amplitudeequal to sensitivityof counter. Forany waveshape,triggererror is less
than ± .0025 microseconds dividedby the signalslope in volts permicrosecond for
signalto noiseratioof 40dB.

FACTORY CAUBRATION SERVICE
OPTOEUCTRONICS' ServiceDepartment providesa calibration service at the
factory. Countersmaybeshipped for thisserviceusingthe FactoryService &
ReturnPolicyexplainedon the last pageof thismanual. Thecurrentcharge is
540.00 ($35.00 + $5.00ReturnShipping). Thispriceis subjectto change without
notice. Consultfactory forcurrentpricingat timethis serviceis requested. OPTO
EU CfR OM CS will provide a Certificate of Calibrationat timeof calibration
service, upon request.
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